
                                                                       
        

Drinks Menu
Cocktails
Negroni Classico            £7       Negroni Sbagliato          £7         
Vermouth: Campari: Gin                  Vermouth: Campari: Prosecco 
    Godfather                 £7       Martinez                 £8
Bourbon: Amaretto: Bitters                Bombay Gin: Vermouth: Maraschino            
                     Aperol Spritz               £8       Aperol Sours              £8      
Aperol: Prosecco: Soda                  Aperol: Gin: Fresh Orange: Fresh Lemon                 
 
Amal SunsetAmal Sunset              £8       Kir Royale                £7
Aperol: Limoncello: Limonata: Lemon          Prosecco: Creme de Cassis          
                                        
Bellini                   £7       Strawberry Bellini           £7           
Prosecco: Peach                      Prosecco: Strawberry: Touch of Lemon                 

Hugo                    £8       Espresso Martini           £8
      
Prosecco: Elderower: Vodka: Mint: LemonProsecco: Elderower: Vodka: Mint: Lemon       Espresso: Vanilla Vodka: Galliano Ristretto
 
Testarossa                £8       Lemon Martini             £8       
 
Amaretto: Chambord: Cranberry: Lemonade      Gin: Limoncello: Martini Bianco: Thyme 

Mocktails
Mojito Soda               £4       Strawberry Mule           £4         
Mint: Soda: Lime: LemonMint: Soda: Lime: Lemon                 Strawberry: Ginger Ale: Lime
  Berry Daquiri               £4       Fruit Punch               £4
Frozen Berries: Apple juice                Pineapple: Peach: Lime

         
      Italian Premium Gin                  £8         
Served with Fever Tree tonic on iceServed with Fever Tree tonic on ice

Malfy Limone - Lemon               
Made with lemons from Sicily and the Amal coast, 
served with lemon and fresh thyme

Malfy Rosa - Pink Grapefruit       
Refreshing pink grapefruit gin, served with fresh 
rosemary and pink grapefruit 

Malfy Arancia - Blood OrangeMalfy Arancia - Blood Orange        
Zesty gin made with Sicilian blood orange peel, 
served with orange peel and fresh mint                
House Gin, Bombay Sapphire and Tanqueray also available  
     



                                                                       
        

Italian Beers                               330ml  
Moretti             4.6%  Salvo’s traditional Italian house beer            £4                                                                    660ml  £6.45
Peroni    Nastro Azzurro 5.2%  Crisp and stylish premium pale lager           £4.1
Ichnusa           4.7%  Sardinian crisp hoppy thirst quenching beer       £4.2   
MenabreaMenabrea          5.0%  Refreshing light lager from Piemonte           £4.3
Poretti    4 Originale    5.5%  Excellent pale beer made with four hop varieties     £4.5
Peroni    Gluten Free   5.1%  Gluten Free Peroni Nastro Azzurro             £4.5
Moretti   Zero       0.0%  Alcohol free beer                       £3

Italian Craft Beers 
Chiara   Birradamare    4.9%  Light beer with a dry hoppy taste that goes great    £6    
                    with fried foods and seafood 

BiondaBionda   Birra Roma    5.2%  Moderately hoppy with the characteristics of an      £6    
                    American lager, perfect with more delicate pizzas

Rossa    Birradamare    6.3%   Strong amber beer with a solid smooth body and     £6    
                    notes of toasted malt. Pairs well with pork dishes

Gradisca  Amarcord    5.2%   Delicious amber beer with a malty nish inspired by    £6
                    being brewed in the area of the renowned lmaker  
                    Frederico Fellini, Gradisca being the protagonist 
                                        in one of his most famous lms; Amarcord

Italian Cider
Mela Rosa        5%     Fruity Italian cider made with apples from Trentino   £5  

                    

vegan friendly



          Sparkling Wines

vegan friendly

                                          125ml    175ml    Bottle
Rosato Spumante        Ca di Alte, Veneto   11.5%       £4.75    £6.5     £27         
A fresh, fruity and complex sparkling rosé made from 80% merlot and 20% grenache 

Prosecco Brut, Argeo     Ruggeri, Veneto    11%        £5.5     £7.5     £30        
A classic elegant prosecco with tiny bubbles, notes of fresh green apple and a crisp finishA classic elegant prosecco with tiny bubbles, notes of fresh green apple and a crisp finish

Prosecco Giall’Oro       Ruggeri, Veneto    11%                half bottle  £18  
An aperitif style prosecco with fruity aromas that  produce a fresh and slightly sweet 
finish. This wine is versatile and perfect at the start of an evening or at the end of a meal

Prosecco Vecchie Viti     Ruggeri, Veneto    12%                     £38
A dry prosecco made from the old vines of Valdobbiadene.  Exceptional quality 
prosecco that has a bouquet of spring flowers and almondsprosecco that has a bouquet of spring flowers and almonds

Planeta Metodo Classico   Planeta, Sicily     12.5%                    £38
 
Made in the classic style this wine is full bodied and vibrant with aromas of lemon,
lime and prickly pear. 100%  carricante grapes from Mount Etna 

Franciacorta DOCG         Fratus, Lombardy   12.5%                    £45
 
Franciacorta wines are widely regarded as the best sparkling wines in Italy and are Franciacorta wines are widely regarded as the best sparkling wines in Italy and are 
more than a match for champagne.  Made in the traditional method from chardonnay
and pinot nero organic grapes.  Fresh,and aromatic this wine is a joy to drink 
            Maximum Brut          Ferrari, Alto Adige  12.5%                    £55
Ultra fine, gently sparkling, floral and intense. 100% chardonnay  this wine is zesty
refined and well balanced  with notes of toasted brioche, apple and a hint of vanilla.refined and well balanced  with notes of toasted brioche, apple and a hint of vanilla.
Ferrari were crowned the best sparkling wine producer in the world

Perlé                 Ferrari, Alto Adige  12.5%                    £70
This wine has an intense bouquet of particular finesse, dry crisp and elegant with 
hints of crusty bread and scents of almond blossoms and apples.  A vintage 
blanc de blanc sparkling that has been aged for around 5 years

 

RosRosé Wines
                                      125ml  175ml   250ml    Bottle

Merlot  Rosato          Intrigo, Veneto   12.5%   £4.2   £5     £7.5     £21       
Fresh dry and rounded, pairs well with grilled fish, pizza and pasta

Pinot Grigio Blush        Il Sospiro, Veneto  12%    £4.75  £6.25    £8.75    £24
Light dry and crisp with a balance of zingy citrus and red berry fruit flavours

         



            White Wines
                                   
                                   

                                   125ml   175ml  250ml  500ml  Bottle

Grillo            Intrigo, Sicily        12.5%  £4     £4.75  £6.75  £13.5 £19.5     
Aromas of green apples, rosemary and thyme, packed with flavours of ripe fruit

Falanghina        Piantaferro, Campania  12%                      £21
  
An inviting warm bouquet with a rounded taste that pairs well with chicken or fish 

Garganega        Torre del Falasco,Veneto 13%   £4.1   £5.25 £7.5   £15    £22
   
A great food wine that is crisp, characterful and fresh with mineral and citrus notes

Pinot Grigio       Araia, Veneto       12%   £4.3   £5.5  £7.75  £15.5  £23  
Light bodied, crisp and fresh with notes of green apples Light bodied, crisp and fresh with notes of green apples 

Sauvignon Blanc    Piantaferro, Veneto    12.5%  £4.3   £5.5  £7.75  £15.5  £23
 
Classic sauvignon, zingy, fresh with flavours of gooseberry, grapefruit and lemon

Fiano            Pietrariccia , Puglia    13.5%  £4.5   £6   £8.5   £17    £24
 
A stunningly vibrant example of one of Italy’s star wines.  Fresh, fruity and crisp

ViognierViognier          Mandrarossa, Sicily    13.5%  £4.75  £6.25 £8.75  £17.5  £25
Medium bodied with plenty of tropical fruit flavours.  Aromatic and crisp 

Chardonnay       Mandrarossa, Sicily    13.5%                     £25
 
Unoaked chardonnay with rich ripe green apple aromas.  Soft and fruity

Verdicchio        Monte Schiavo, Marche 12.5%                     £26
Vibrant, crisp and fresh Adriatic white.  A must with seafood and fish based pasta

Roero ArneisRoero Arneis      Neirano, Piemonte     12.5%                     £27
  
A rich and complex bouquet with an intruiging aromatic yet dry and crisp taste 

Vernaccia         Rocca della Macie, Tuscany 13%                     £28
Crisp , dry and refreshing. This was the first Italian white wine to receive DOCG status
                  Traminer         Cantine Fina, Sicily    13.5%                     £32
Full and intense with fruity and floral notes together with a hint of spice.  BrunoFull and intense with fruity and floral notes together with a hint of spice.  Bruno
Fina remains one of the most innovative and progressive winemakers in Sicily

Gavi di Gavi       Ascheri, Piemonte    12.5%           £12    £24   £35
 
An excellent example of one of Italy’s best known wines from an old friend of 
Salvo’s Matteo Ascheri.  Crisp, fresh, youthful and elegant

Pinot Grigio       Colterenzio, Alto Adige  13.5%                     £36
A full bodied rich example of just how  good a pinot can be.  A light floral bouquetA full bodied rich example of just how  good a pinot can be.  A light floral bouquet
with lime and herb notes from THE region of Italy for stunning pinot grigio’s

Chardonnay        Jermann, Friuli      13%                      £55
 
A stunning and lively example of a chardonnay from one of Italy’s most respected
producers.  Intense and fruity aromas which pair incredibly well with fish and seafood

vegan friendly



                                      
                                   125ml  175ml  250ml  500ml  Bottle

Negroamaro      Intrigo,Puglia        13%    £4    £4.75  £6.75  £13.5 £19.5    
Full bodied and rounded on the finish with light tannins and an aroma of blackberries

Sangiovese       Roccamora, Puglia    12.5%                       £21  
Versatile ruby red wine with a fervent fragrance and a  medium intensity on the palateVersatile ruby red wine with a fervent fragrance and a  medium intensity on the palate

Corvina         Torre del Falasco, Veneto  13%    £4.1   £5.25  £7.5   £15    £22 
Bright and fresh in the glass, this Northern beauty is full of juicy red cherries and plums

Montepulciano    Villa Adami, Marche   13%    £4.2   £5.75  £7.75  £15.5  £23
  
Chunky yet aproachable red that has been a Salvo’s favourite for decades

Brunito ToscanaBrunito Toscana   Da Vinci,  Tuscany    13%                        £25
 
Full bodied and well balanced sangiovese with soft tannins.  Perfect with a meat ragu

Merlot          Mandrarossa, Sicily    13.5%   £4.75  £6.25  £8.75  £17.5  £25
  
Soft and juicy style of merlot from just outside of Menfi in Sicily

Nero d’Avola      Mandrarossa, Sicily    13.5%   £4.75  £6.25  £8.75  £17.5  £25
Fresh with good vanilla flavours.  Soft and warm with silky sweet tanninsFresh with good vanilla flavours.  Soft and warm with silky sweet tannins

Syrah           Mandrarossa, Sicily    13.5%   £4.75  £6.25  £8.75  £17.5  £25
Full bodied fruit with a vibrant deep magenta colour.  Very easy drinking

Squinzano       Due Palme, Puglia     12.5%                       £27
  
Very easy drinking smooth red native to Puglia with aromas of vanilla and dark fruits

Aglianico         Tombacco, Campania  14%              £9.5   £19   £27
Big powerful red that is sometimes refered to as the barolo of the South Big powerful red that is sometimes refered to as the barolo of the South 

Salice Salentino   Tombacco, Puglia     14%                        £28
 
Absolutely one of our favourite wines packed with plenty of body and gusto!
                  Malbech          Santa Margherita,Veneto  14.5%                       £33
A medium bodied soft and slightly spicy malbec  that is great with grilled meats

Chianti ClassicoChianti Classico   Rocca delle Macie, Tuscany 13.5%                      £35
 
Aged in oak for six to ten months, a classic chianti that is savoury and full bodied

Primitivo di Manduria Zolla, Puglia     14%                        £36
Rich and velvety full bodied wine with rounded fruit, sweet toasty oak and full tannins

Pinot Nero       Colterenzio, Alto Adige   13.5%                       £38
Elegant medium bodied pinot noir with a fresh fruity nose and soft oaked tannins

CartaghoCartagho        Mandrarossa, Sicily    14%                        £48
Rich full bodied serious barrel aged nero d’avola.  A worthy Tre Bicchieri winner

Barolo          Ascheri, Piemonte    14.5%                    
                                                  
Elegant and powerful traditional barolo. Alluring &  multi layered              £60
 
nebbiolo produced by the legendary winemaker, Matteo Ascheri         

Amarone ClassicoAmarone Classico Sartori, Veneto      15.5%                       £65
  
Full bodied dried grape valpolicella.  Rich, velvety and intense ripe fruit flavours 

vegan friendly

            Red Wines


